Cité des Sciences et de l’Industrie
30, avenue Corentin-Cariou
75019 Paris

www.cite-sciences.fr

By public transport:
Subway access: line 7, Porte de la Villette Station.
Bus: line 139, 150, 152, Porte de la Villette Station.
Tramway: T3b (Porte de Vincennes – Porte de la Chapelle), Porte de la Villette Station.

By car:
Paris Périphérique Nord, exit Porte de la Villette
Paid parking’s entrance is at the crossing of Quai de la Charente and boulevard Macdonald.

By bike:
A bike lane network makes it possible for you to reach the Cité des Sciences from the centre of Paris by bike. Vélib’ stations are available around the Cité.

For more information on the program or about online registration, please contact Cités Unies France:
Phone: +33(0)1 53 41 81 81        E-mail: coop-dec@cites-unies-france.org

Websites: https://cites-unies-france.org/-Rencontres-de-l-action-internationale-des-collectivites-
http://raict.org                       Twitter @CitesUniesFR   #RencontresAICT2023

Online registration will open on: 15th June 2023
14th Edition of the Paris Meeting of local authorities in international action:
“The role of local authorities in the resolution of global challenges”

As local elected representatives, it is our duty to provide adequate solutions to everyday problems encountered by our citizens, no matter where they live or come from. However, as these challenges increase in scale, and global shocks continue to pose considerable pressures - when we are confronted with climate change, social, economic, geopolitical crises - the necessity for us to create spaces where we can share, mutualise, and reassure ourselves among local actors around the globe, becomes paramount.

Our actions have a lasting impact on our citizens’ daily life. Solutions implemented by local governments are magnified by our international action, which allows us to learn, be inspired, capitalise on our experiences and innovate to find answers to our common problems.

Cités Unies France, with almost 50 years of experience in assisting French local authorities to conduct their international actions, will organise the 14th Edition of its Paris Meeting of local authorities in international action on Monday 18 & Tuesday 19 September 2023, at the Cité des Sciences et de l’Industrie, Paris-La Villette.

This year, we will be reflecting upon “The role of local authorities in the resolution of global challenges” through a series of conferences, thematic workshops, and country groups meetings…

I look forward to seeing many of you at this event, so that our international action continues to thrive through dialogue and debates between French and foreign partners, representing more than 30 different countries.

François Rebsamen
President of Cités Unies France
Mayor of Dijon
President of Dijon Métropole

Pre-program

Monday 18 September:
2:30PM-4:00PM: Country groups sessions
4:00PM-4:30PM: Coffee break
4:30PM-6:00PM: Country groups sessions
6:00PM-7:00PM: ‘Verre de l’amitié’/Ceremony in honour of CUF elected representatives/Label Award Ceremony

Tuesday 19 September:
8:30AM-9:00AM: Welcoming of the participants
9:00AM-9:30AM: Opening ceremony
9:30AM-11:00AM: Plenary session
11:30AM-1:00PM: Workshops/Micro-workshops/B2B meetings...
1:00PM-2:15PM: Lunch break
2:30PM-4:00PM: Workshops/Micro-workshops/B2B meetings...
4:00PM-5:00PM: Farewell drink

- Thematic plenary session
- Country groups sessions & thematic workshops
- Micro-workshops: “20 minutes to explain, convince, share...”
- Meetings of Cités Unies France’s Country Groups
- Partners’ dedicated area: networking - side events - B2B meetings

Ceremony honouring CUF elected representatives
Label Award Ceremony: “United cities and territories in the wake of crises”